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ALABAMA STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
The Honorable Robert Bentley, M.D., Governor
President

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>District</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First</td>
<td>Tracy Roberts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second</td>
<td>Betty Peters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third</td>
<td>Stephanie W. Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth</td>
<td>Yvette Richardson, Ed.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fifth</td>
<td>Ella B. Bell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sixth</td>
<td>Charles Elliott, M.D.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seventh</td>
<td>Jeff Newman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eighth</td>
<td>Mary Scott Hunter, J.D.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ALABAMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE SYSTEM
Mark Heinrich, Ph.D., Chancellor
HISTORY

Founded in the summer of 1927, Bishop State Community College was originally the Mobile Branch of Alabama State College (University) in Montgomery, Alabama. It was established as an in-service arm of Alabama State College that offered extension courses to African-American elementary and secondary teachers in Mobile.

In 1936, O. H. Johnson was appointed as dean. The first full-time faculty consisted of seven persons, which included such Mobile pioneers in education as Dr. Benjamin F. Baker, Mary Wilbur Weeks Burroughs, and C.F. Powell.

Dr. Sanford D. Bishop, Sr., joined the teaching staff of “The Branch” in 1938 as an instructor of English and music. In 1941, he was named dean.

In 1942, property was acquired on Broad Street where the present Main Campus is located. The campus consisted of a two-story framed building, which prior to the purchase of the property, was used by the Voluntary Fire Fighters Society #11. It was purchased with a loan that was later repaid by students through fund-raisings. The first permanent structure on the campus was constructed in 1954. In 1963, the name “Mobile Branch of Alabama State College” was changed to Alabama State College – Mobile Center.

In 1965, the Alabama State Legislature ratified the Alabama State Board of Education’s action establishing the Alabama State College – Mobile Center as Mobile State Junior College and severed its relationship with Alabama State College in Montgomery. Dr. Bishop was appointed president of the new independent junior College. In 1971, the Alabama State Legislature renamed the College to S. D. Bishop State Junior College.

Upon the death of Dr. Bishop on June 21, 1981, Dr. Joseph Christopher Mitchell, Sr., was selected to serve as interim president. In September 1981, Dr. Yvonne Kennedy was appointed as the second president.

On February 23, 1989, the Alabama State Board of Education re-named the College to Bishop State Community College to reflect its growth in vocational/career offerings, transfer offerings, and community service activities. On August 22, 1991, the Alabama State Board of Education consolidated two technical colleges in Mobile – Southwest State Technical College and Carver State Technical College – with Bishop State Community College.

Southwest State Technical College, now the Southwest Campus of Bishop State Community College, was established to provide postsecondary vocational training in the Mobile area under the 1947 Regional Trade School Act. The city of Mobile provided the 26 acres of land for the campus. The first graduates, in 1954, were 15 members of a practical nurse program who had begun classes in January 1953. The College officially opened in May 1954 with an enrollment of 100 students in eight programs.

Carver State Technical College, now the Carver Campus of Bishop State Community College, was authorized on January 1, 1962, by the Alabama State Legislature. It was constructed in 1962 in the Toulminville area of Mobile. On November 19, 1976, the Alabama State Board of Education approved changing the name of Carver State Technical Trade School to Carver State Technical Institute and later to Carver State Technical College.

In 1995, the College added an extension to the Main Campus with the opening of the Baker-Gaines Central site. This site was formerly the historic Central High School. The facility houses the Division of Health Related Professions. In addition, it includes a museum, child care center, 1,200-seat auditorium, multimedia center and a bookstore.

Dr. Kennedy was president for 26 years, retiring on July 30, 2007. James Lowe became the interim president on August 1, 2007, and on May 22, 2008, the Alabama State Board of Education appointed him president.
ACADEMIC REGALIA

The history of academic attire for occasions such as a commencement exercise dates back to the 14th Century. The associate is the first post secondary education degree. The names of each of the three academic degrees that are generally recognized seem to have been determined by the medieval university custom. The bachelor’s degree takes its name directly from the medieval practice of “bachelors” wearing a garland of bayberries. The master’s degree was equivalent to a license to teach and sometimes was followed by the expression Licentia Docendi. The doctor’s degree was originally a title of respect and a recognition of great learning.

In the medieval university, students and teachers wore gowns indicating their status and scholastic achievement. The academic regalia worn by those participating in today’s commencement ceremonies evolved from the medieval costume. Distinctions among the costumes indicate the type of degree held by the wearer. A gown worn fastened at the top and featuring open sleeves is worn by those members of the faculty and staff holding the bachelor’s degree. The master’s gown, which is worn open, has long pointed closed sleeves with a slit near the upper part of the arm. The doctor’s gown, also worn open, is faced with a broad strip of velvet and has cross bars of velvet on each sleeve. These distinctions also may be seen among students at colleges and universities that offer bachelor and graduate-level degrees.

Hoods are worn by those members of the faculty and staff holding graduate degrees. The doctor’s hood is longer and more elaborate than the master’s hood. A college faculty or staff member who holds a degree from another college or university wears the colors of his or her alma mater. The color of the velvet edging on the hood indicates the field of study in which the degree was earned, for example: Arts - WHITE; Fine Arts - BROWN; Science - GOLDEN YELLOW; Education - LIGHT BLUE; Music - PINK; Library Science - LEMON YELLOW; Social Work - CITRON; Business - SAPPHIRE BLUE; Law - PURPLE; Nursing - APRICOT.

There are very few distinctions in the regalia for students graduating on the associate-degree level. The robes for students graduating with an associate degree are the same kind of robes as those used by students graduating on the baccalaureate level. At Bishop State Community College, honor candidates for degrees wear gold tassels to represent their academic achievement.
HONOR GRADUATES

Honor graduates are denoted in the program by the following notations:

Graduation Honors for Degrees

*** Summa Cum Laude - 3.90 to 4.00 GPA  
** Magna Cum Laude - 3.70 to 3.89 GPA  
* Cum Laude - 3.50 to 3.69 GPA

Graduation Honors for Certificate Programs

+ Graduating with Distinction - 3.50 to 4.00 GPA

THE GRADUATE'S PLEDGE

With a solemn sense of responsibility, I pledge myself;

TO HOLD MY DEGREE AS A SACRED TRUST,  
WITH UNTARNISHED HONOR TO MYSELF,  
IN GENEROUS LOYALTY TO MY ALMA MATER  
AND WITH FIDELITY TO MY COUNTRY,  
MY FELLOWMAN, AND MY GOD.
Bishop State Community College is pleased to present Dr. Rod Risley, the Executive Director of Phi Theta Kappa (PTK), as its 2014 Spring Commencement speaker. Risley joined the staff of the largest honor society in higher education in 1977 as Director of Alumni Affairs and in 1985 was elected the society’s only second Executive Director since its founding in 1918.

Risley is a graduate of San Jacinto College in Texas, where he was elected Phi Theta Kappa National President in 1974. When Risley took the reins, Phi Theta Kappa had 500 chapters in 48 states, and 25,000 students were inducted annually. The operating budget for the organization was $500,000, with a staff of five. Today, there are more than 1,280 chapters in the United States, U.S. Territories, and eight sovereign nations inducting more than 135,000 students annually. Nearly 2.5 million students have been inducted into Phi Theta Kappa, 70% of those during Risley’s tenure. The Society’s annual budget now exceeds $16 million, with a staff of 70, operating from its International Headquarters, The Center for Excellence in Jackson, Mississippi.

Risley’s vision has led to the creation of many innovative and award-winning programs including the Leadership Development Studies Program taught in 400 colleges; CollegeFish.org, the Gates Foundation funded web-based platform to help all community college students plan for degree completion and transfer to senior colleges; and The Competitive Edge, an innovative personal and professional development program for members. He has forged notable partnerships with USA TODAY, the Jack Kent Cooke Foundation, the Coca-Cola Scholars Foundation, and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Under Risley’s leadership, nearly 750 senior colleges have designated $37 million in transfer scholarships exclusively for Phi Theta Kappa members, including many Ivy league schools.

In 2010, Risley, along with CEOs from the five leading national organizations in the community college arena – American Association of Community Colleges (AACC), Association of Community College Trustees, National Institute for Staff and Organization Development, Center for Community College Student Engagement, and the League for Innovation, made history by collectively signing an agreement, Democracy’s Colleges: A Call to Action, committing to increase the number of community college students completing a degree or credential by five million by 2020. Risley conceived the development of C4 – The Community College Completion Corps – students helping students complete college and participated in the first ever White House Summit on Community Colleges. Since then, he has presented at numerous conferences throughout the U.S, Canada, England, and the Caribbean on the importance of credential and degree completion. Risley recently served on the 21st Century National Commission on the Future of Community Colleges, which issued its landmark report, Reclaiming the American Dream.

He now serves on the Steering Committee for the 21st Century Initiative Implementation Team, in addition to serving as Co-chair and member respectively of the “Faculty Engagement,” “Leadership Development” and “Community College Completion Commitment” implementation teams. He serves on the AACC Commission for Academic and Student Development and is a recipient of AACC’s Distinguished Alumnus and National Leadership Awards.

Risley served two terms as Chairman of the Mississippi Humanities Council. In 2013, he was appointed to serve a three-year term on the National Advisory Board for the Center for Community College Student Engagement. Risley earned a Bachelor of Business Administration degree from Sam Houston State University, a Master of Business Administration degree from Millsaps College, and a Doctor of Philosophy degree from Mississippi State University, and has been awarded numerous honorary degrees.
PROGRAM

Presider
Latitia McCane, Ph.D.
Dean of Instructional Services

PROCessional ................................................................. “Pomp and Circumstance”
The College Band

THE NATIONAL ANTHEM .................................................. The College Band
Michael Poellnitz, Director

INVOCATION ............................................................ Rev. Lawrencine Andry Mason, Pastor
Little Zion African Methodist Episcopal Zion Church

SELECTION ................................................................. The College Choir
Beverly Little, Directress

"Come Thou Fount"
Words by: Robert Robinson - Music by: John Wyeth
Arranged by: Michael Reid

GREETINGS
James Lowe, Jr., President
Bishop State Community College

PRESENTATION
OF
THE PRESIDENT'S OUTSTANDING STUDENT AWARD

THE GREEN-KNIGHT TECHNICAL AWARD OF EXCELLENCE
Dr. Terry Hazzard
Dean of Students

SELECTION ................................................................. The College Choir

"My Soul's Been Anchored in the Lord"
Traditional Spiritual, Arranged by: Moses Hogan
INTRODUCTION OF THE SPEAKER
James Lowe, Jr.

THE COMMENCEMENT ADDRESS
DR. ROD RISLEY
Executive Director of Phi Theta Kappa

PRESENTATION OF GRADUATES
Dr. Latitia McCane

- Associate in Arts
- Associate in Science
- Associate in Applied Science

Dr. Kathy Thompson
Dean of Technical Education
and Workforce Development

- Associate in Occupational Technologies
- Certificates

AWARDING OF DEGREES
AND CERTIFICATES ............................................................. James Lowe, Jr.

THE GRADUATE’S PLEDGE .......................................................... Graduates

PRESENTATION OF
50TH-YEAR GRADUATES ...................................................... Madeline R. Stokes, Director
Baker-Gaines Central Campus/
Coordinator of Federal Programs

THE ALMA MATER ............................................................... Graduates and Audience

BENEDICTION ................................................................. Rev. Lawrencine Andry Mason

RECESSIONAL

*Please note that on the inside back cover, Dr. Yvonne Kennedy, the second president of Bishop State Community College, is listed among the 1964 graduating class.
CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES

ASSOCIATE IN ARTS
***Jan-Dominique De Jesus Santos

ASSOCIATE IN SCIENCE
Ronnie N. Abrams
Malcolm Dominic Austin
Melissa Jean Bouvier
Caleb Duran Brooks
Sean C. Burrell
Elijah Calhoun
Lasheka T. Carmichael
Arnesha Marie Carroll
Jaleesa Shantel Chastang
Christopher L. Clark
Antryun Coleman
Mary Alisa Covington
Shanice Monique Davis
Tasheana Jotice Deese
Bradley Wilson Dennis
**Tierany Lashay English
Tyra M. Fair
Kenneth B. Fillingim, Jr.
Brandon M. Giles
Cheryl D. Harris
Tiauna Monique Hayes
Jalisa Rachelle Henderson
Jonathan Preston Howze
Sally Tran Hua
Robert Charles James II
**Jasmaine Keaunna Jenkins
Sarah Johanna Johnston
Taliano Antwain Jones
Maranatha Samantha Katimba
Brandon Joshua Keith
Dwight R. Kennedy
Heather Michelle Kennedy
Justin Ladd-George
Patrice D. Land
Heather N. Lami
Moez Larbi
Crystal Marie Lorentz
Breanea Curnishia Loveless
***Stephanie Goodman Luce
**Tamara Paige Maddox
***Derek K. Mitchell
Daniel Joseph Murphy
Deirdre Y. Phillips
Tationna Desha Powell
Patrick J. Rhodes
*Carmen Nichole Roberts
Trithena T. Sanders
*Corwin Lamont Scott
Savanna Skye Shelton
Derricka Malisse Smith
Terrance Smith
Valarie Reanna Smith
Justin Kirk Snow
Tracy Y. Stewart
Victoria Carolyn-Katie Taylor
Stephen Micah Thomas
Kora Robinson Thompson
Hai Vu Tran
Heather Nicole Trawick
Glenn M. Warren
**Justin Steven Wells
*Jarvis Montel West
Ariel Lynn Wharton
Nakeshia Valerie Whittier
Katrinna D. Wilks
Dorothy Jean Williams
Evelyn L. Williams
Haywood Douglas Williams
Kesha R. Wingfield

American Sign Language
***Karen J. MacDonald
Lori Elizabeth O’Donoghue

ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED SCIENCE
Accounting Technology
Intre Hires Carte
***Karen J. MacDonald

Civil Engineering Technology
Tracy Michelle Granthum
Bernard Pears, Jr.
***Valentyn Ukharkin
Computer Information Systems
**Bruce Ellis Burrell
**Donna McLendon Davis
Shauna Lynn Evans
Marika Shanice Johnson
Lecrescha Ebony Lett-Pear
Christopher K. McLeod
Joel Kuli Mutua
Isaac Gicheha Njengere
Brittney M. Pierre
Ternetra Xiang Pressley
Kedzie G. Roberts
Gerald Bernard Sanders
Christopher Scott Shirey
Andrew Paul Stanley

Drafting and Design Technology
*Reginald Earl Austin
Aaron Kyle Langham
Anitra Yvette Logan
Brock Adam Meador

Early Childhood Education
Jamila F. Henley
Kimberly Genelle Mitchell
Margaret L. Nicholson
Jennifer Monique Todd

Electronics Engineering Technology
*Caelan Malcolm Aubourg
Herbert Banda
Kendis L. Chambers
Christopher Robert Hill
**Matthew Ryan Loper
Evan Derek Rainwaters
Brandon D. Watson

Funeral Service Education
Brian R. Morris

Graphic Communications Technology
Alexia Martin

Health Information Technology
Jo Anna Berlage
Brittney Kittrella Jones

Nursing
Amanda Barnum
Mary Elizabeth Bishop
Angela Weldon Black
Katelyn Elaina Blosser
Tarmeca Maria Campbell
Rashunda Lamonica Chambers
Jennifer Rene’ Chisholm
Catherine Hodge Cupp
Brandon Seth Davis
Leah Rochelle Fulkerson
Shadae Gildersleeve Gordon
Michelle Ann Gross
Cashua Hill
Ashley Renee McCarty
Sarah Bethany McDonald
Samantha Miller
Milagros Carla Moore
Lauren Ashley Neal
Thuy Phuong Nguyen
Felicia Nicole Place
Precious Robinson
Donna Felicia Rocha
Jennifer Lynn Shipp
Darlean Sipp
Amber Nicolette Smith
Haley Ann Stinson
Brittany Nicole Tagudar
Felecia Ann Vann
Amy Lauren Wahl
Christine Cherelle Wells
Melanie Michelle Wright

Office Administration
Colleen Bonner Powell
Natasha Powe Taylor

Process and Maintenance Technology
Rodrick John Cooper
Timothy Stephen Gleason
ASSOCIATE IN OCCUPATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration/ Business
*Adric L. Bush
*Royce D. Castanos
Cedric Marcus Taylor

Air Conditioning & Refrigeration/ Electrical
Lloyd H. Brooks
James Michael Deloach
Daniel Scott Wheelus

Automotive Body/Automotive
Samuel Lewis Brown
Vanessa D. Martin
Christopher Powe
Jason Lamar Williams

Automotive/Automotive Body
William Michael Fields

Automotive/Diesel
Michael Eugene Williams
*Calvin Jeffery Woodard

Barbering & Hair Styling/Business
Michael Fernando Dees
Kary Leroy Lucas

Barbering & Hair Styling/Cosmetology
Marsonique B. Russell
James Michael Sewell
Debra B. Williams

Cosmetology/Barbering & Hair Styling
Jessica L. Simmons

Cosmetology/Business
*Sabrina Jade Simmons

Electrical/Air Conditioning & Refrigeration
Cedric Leandrew Braziel
Hakeem Nafeese Clark
Lee James Collier, Jr.
**Sharon Elaine Harden
Michael Shane Hickman
Jamie D. Hill
Jakari M. Mosley
Anthony Arquiesee Williams

Electrical/Process & Instrumentation
Darius V. Fairley
Stephen Elliott Malone
Bradley Gene Roberts
Zackary James Sutton

CERTIFICATE

Air Conditioning/Refrigeration
+Jeffrey Fitzgerald Bell, Jr.
Lloyd H. Brooks
+Adric L. Bush
+Royce D. Castanos
Christopher Scott Cooper
James Michael Deloach
Lee M. Friend
Fredrick N. McPherson
Nicholas D. Powe
Joe E. Simmons, Jr.
Cedric Marcus Taylor
Daniel Scott Wheelus
Jeremy F. White

Automotive Body Technology
Christopher O'Neal Barnes
Maurice Allen Hunter, Jr.
Derrick J. Merity
Mack Arthur Quintarius Pettway
Christopher Powe

Automotive Technology
Paul T. Johnson
Michael Eugene Williams

Barbering and Hair Styling
+Kailin Simone Causey
Candy K. Davis
Michael Fernando Dees
Timothy Chavis King
Kary Leroy Lucas
+Alex Gerard Seals
Edward Tashiro Thornton
Ashton Shayne Whitney

**Cosmetology**
Rashon Monea Andrews
Valencia T. Blanks
+Tammy Millhouse Congress
Sandy D. Evans
+Mwannasheria Mani
Centenary Monique Odom
Brenda Shunneta Smith
Caitlyn Victoria Spencer
Wendy Chantel White

**Diesel Technology**
+Bradley Gene Jernigan

**Early Childhood Education**
Brittany P. Jackson

**Electrical Technology**
Cedric Leandrew Braziel
Darius V. Fairley
Michael Shane Hickman
Jamie D. Hill
Stephen Elliott Malone
Jakari M. Mosley
Anthony Arquiese Williams

**Medical Coding**
Ashley Corella Treadwell

**Practical Nursing**
Dana Farrah Avant
Maggie Booth Ball
Amber Rose Carpenter
Ashley Marie Holifield
Kanaythia Alexis Irby
Manzerine McCalman Jackson
Brittney K. Leverett
Roneisha Manragh
Tracey Lynn Patterson
Glenda Michelle Payne
Aishamadeshesia Phillips
Jennifer Lynn Reese
Olivia J. Sane

**SHORT CERTIFICATE**

**Carpentry**
Jamaris Antown Etheridge
Keith Simon
Daniel Leroy Smith

**Jewelry Design**
Britney Hill Welch
Molly Quay Whigham

**Machine Tool Technology**
Brad Norman Allen
Justin Powers Betbeze
Brian Keith Blanks
Marco B. Erskine
Danny Lee Fluker
Michael Eugene Hawkins
Andrew Jackson III
Cedric G. Scott

**Medical Coding**
Ashley Corella Treadwell

**Truck Driving**
Darryl E. Abercrombie
Darrin Ramon Abrams
Joseph Michael Allen
Joseph Weeton Bettis
Tomekia Maria Betts
Christopher A. Bivens
Jerkori Marquise Booze
Larry Gerald Bouler
Vijaykumar A. Brahmbhatt
Reyna Esperanza Brannan
Duncan Brave
Jeremy Britford
Joseph Andrew Brown
Royderick Oneal Bryant
Fred Eddie Cooper
Kevin L. Cosby
Andrew Charles Creel
Jimmie Lee Davis
John Franklin Day
Joseph David Dunnigan
Alfred E. Durgan
Jason Lee Frazier
John Edward Garcia
Jamieleigh Faith Goins
Famous Darryl Grice
Adrian Demetrius Harness
Jacob Palmer Harris
Michael Ray Hayes
Jack Leonard Hicks, Jr.
Eddie Lee Hunter
Charles Matthew James
Crystal Dawn Johnson
Jimmie Johnson
Latricia Anita Johnson
Lloyd Lamont Jones
Tommy Y. Jones
Victor Earl Jones
Bobby Lee Kemp, Jr.
Preston A. Kimbrough
Jason Douglas Kingry
Daniel S. Linzey
Lance Lamar Lucas
Sean McDonald
James C. Moody
Anthony Maurice Pendleton
Nathaniel Christopher Penn II
Clyde Alan Pritchett
Toni Chinnis Quick
Michael A. Rainey
Lois Burnes Reynolds
Nicholas Cooper Reynolds
Marvin Robinson
James Michael Rough
Oscar Ruffin IV
Terry Jay Sandford
Stuart A. St. John
Bobby Ray Taylor
Robert Edward Taylor
Hayden A. Teesdale
Ketrick Lilnard Thomas
George Dudley Tillman
Aaron Rene Trask, Jr.
Michael Wayne Tynes
Regina Diane Valrie
Brandon Jamaris Walker
David Nelson Weaver, Jr.
Alexis I. Wertelecki
Charles Deangelo Williams
Eddrick Brendan Williams
Brian Jami Wilson
John Andrew Wimbley
Demetruis Bernard Woodard

**Watch Repair**
Cody Culp Anderson
Patrick Jack Bailey
India Macdonald Kelly
Jeremy Lee Lowery
John Henry Quinsey

**Welding**
Marsha J. Barnes
Winter Joseph Baynes
Jeremiah D. Burage
Christopher Lee Calhoun
Clint Ivory Campbell
Justin Jerrod Campbell
Terence Anthony Collier
Cortez M. Curry
Gregory L. Davidson
Britney Sayer Davis
Reginald Davis
Shaneeka Shante Ethridge
Jessica Monique Evans
Marc Dalton Fields
Tobois Jamar Fleming
Demarcus R. Franks
Raymond J. Freeman
Montrez L. Golay
Brian Leonard Gray
Ronald Dunte Green
Tran Hoang Hall
Jonathan Charles Harmon
Alexander Ronald Hawkins
Andrew Dean Hickman
Ladarrion Tremaine Holcome
Tom Ivory, Jr.
Charnele Rena Jackson
Daryl Oshun Jackson
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PLEASE NOTE

The list of names to be conferred, appearing herein, is subject to changes, deletions, and additions as may be necessary to conform to the final and official records of Bishop State Community College. The official records will be published on the Bishop State website within two weeks following commencement. _www.bishop.edu

Ledarryl D. Jackson
Marvin L. James, Jr.
Dominique M. Johnson
Raphael Antonio Johnson
Markeith Jerrell Jones
D’Jon M. Kelly
Jessie James Kidd
Juwan S. Knighten
David E. Lagoy
David Lee Lamberth
Dantae S. Lee
William James Lee
Myles C. Leggett
Mose Edward Lovett
Jeremy Deunta Maiben
Brandon Micheal McDonald
Eddie C. Mitchell
Reginald Labarron Mose, Jr.
Adam C. Mouchett
Freddie L. Nelson, Jr.
Titus Earl Norwood
Michael Leon Perkins
Eric C. Ramsey
Latavia Nicole Randolph
Eric Martinics Reed
Andrew Sheldon Reeves
John Henry Richardson
Matthew Timothy Shearls
James E. Souvie
Joseph Lavaughn Sykes
Jarvoris Terrell Thomas
Jerrell K. Tolbert
Raydrick Deundrea Walker
Darick Devonte’ Washington
Jevarius Dionta Whitley
Michelle Leigh Williams
Tamarcus Tydell Woods
Graduating Class of 1964

Agee, Alice Regina
Altice, Horace S.
Anderson, Carolyn V.
Antone Jr., Nicholas
Balams, Elouise
Banks, Daisy Lee
Bivens, Dorothy S.
Bonner, Masalyne Y.
Boykin, Leroy
Brazelton, Mary A.
Brooks, Annie Mae
Brooks, Fannie Mae
Brown, Doris
Brown, Jimmy
Brown, Jo Ann
Buford, McArthur
Burden Johnnie
Butler, Vera I.
Butler, Vivian E.
Caffey, Jacqueline
Campbell, Hazel M.
Campbell, William
Carraway, Theresa L.
Chapman, John D.
Clarke, Johnnie Pearl
Clarke, Tauriette
Clemon, Betty Jean
Cleveland, Shirley
Conner, Winston B.
Cowan, John Lee
Cox, Joyce Ann
Davis, Mattie
Davis, Willie Frank
Dunning, Mildred
East, Samuel A.
Edwards, Betty Jean
Edwards Jr., Kiah
Figures, Barbara
Figures, Thomas H.
Franklin, Angela L.
Gamble, Inez
Ginwright, Mary L.
Glen, Hermenia
Griffin, Millie L.
Hale, Eva Pearl
Hall, Alice Marie
Hampshire, Leveda
Harriel, Edna E.
Harris, Winifred C.
Henry, Barbara Jo
Hill, Lewis James
Hope, Winfred M.
Howard, Barbara J.
Howard, Robert L.
Jackson, Elizabeth
Jackson, Marcella
James, Joyce
James Jr., William H.
Johnson, Eddie
Johnson, Gloria
Joyner, Yvonne T.
Kemp Jr., Henry
*Kennedy, Yvonne
Kimbrough, Mary
Lambert, Romonia M.
Lathan, Emma J.
Law, James L.
Lee, Marion S.
Lewis, Jovita B.
Lewis, Joyce N.
Little, Bertha M.
Lomax, Vivian L.
Lucas, Viletta B.
McBride, Madeline R.
McConnell, Purnell
McGowin, Sallie L.
Maryland, Naomi
Merriweather, Wilbert L.
Miles, Sallie Pearl
Montgomery, Betty Ann
Palmer, Deloris
Parker, Elizabeth
Patterson, Beverly
Petway, Gloria
Pollard, Willa F.
Portis, Bernadette
Powe, Dorothy
Powe, Roy Edward
Powell, Vera Mae
Riley, James Earl
Roberts, Daisy
Robinson, Edward W.
Robinson, Johnnie R.
Ross, Melvin Lee
Sewer, Wilfred
Shephard, Albert A.
Shoots, Betty J.
Showers, Marilyn
Sims, Mervin
Smith, Eva Allyn
Stevens, Leoteen B.
Stokes, Alfred A.
Sullivan, Wilfred O.
Summers, Jacqueline Y.
Sumpter, Thomas J.
Swint, Sylvia
Thomas, Mary Ellen
Thompson, Carol
Thompson, Kennard
Thornton, Helene
Travis, Virginia
Turner, Gwendolyn T.
Turner, James E.
Walton, Joel C.
Wells, Clarence
White, Floreda
Willhite, Harris
Williams, Robert
Wilson, Barbara
Wilson, Lela R.
Wilson, Mary Frances
Wright, Rhuaiminia Q.
Young, Lillie Juanita
THE ALMA MATER

To you Bishop State we sing,
Of mem'ries you'll always bring,
Two years of our lives enriched by thee,
   Successful we must be.
Among our peers we shall stand,
   In colleges thru out the land.
The Old Gold and Green, we love so true,
   We'll always think of you.

When school days have passed and gone,
   Fond mem'ries will linger on.
In work we pursue, in all else we do,
   We'll give our best to you.
While forward through life we go,
   Great pride in our school will show.
O Dear Bishop State so proud and true,
   We'll always think of you.

– Woods